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0_E6_97_A5_c8_11332.htm 1. Water pollutionWhat is your

opinion on water resources?Do you often talk about water

pollution?What do you know about the water pollution in your

hometown?2. AdvertisementDo you tend to buy famous brands of

products when making purchases?Why do you choose goods by

brands?Do you decide to buy something simply because some

famous people advertise for it?3. transportWhat kind of transport do

you like to use?Tell me the advantages and disadvantages of owning a

private car.What do you think of the idea of buying a car on a credit

basis?What do you think of the economic situation in China? And

how its traffic?4. roomWhat is your ideal room like?Describe the

accomodations of your classmates.How does the change of housing

conditions relate to the family relations?Do you think the youth tend

to live with their parents or own their own?5 GiftWhat kind of gifts

do you usually give on festive occassions in China?Is there any

difference between the gifts for children now and those given to them

in the past?Do you think it gifts are good for children?6 cityDescribe

the development of a city you know.What would a future city look

like?Compare the city you live in now with what it was a decade

ago.Do you think some cities are developing too fast? What are the

disadvantages of this?Do you think the development of cities should

be controlled?7 changeTalk about a major change in your life.Have

you found any change in the family structure in your country?And is



there any change in the social structure in your country in recent

years?8 handcraftDo you think a car should be manaufacture by

hand or by machine tool?How about handcrafts? Do you think they

should be made by hand or by machines?9. schoolDo you think

schools should change some kinds of subjects?10 movie What do

you think of the traditional film?Do you think graduates from art

schools can become stars immedately after their graduation? 100Test 
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